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This study is based on a survey made ror the purpose 
or securing teacher evaluations o1 in-service training 
techniques. 

Questionnaires were sent to 201 industrial-arts teach- 
ers of selected California junior and senior high schools. 
Sixty-seven teachers answered the questionnaire and this 
study was based on their judgments. The six most valuable 
techniques listed in ran& order are: (1) idea and project 
exchange among teachers, (2) visiting days in other schools, 

(3) summer school attendance, (4) supervision by qualifiecl 
industrial-arts personnel, demonstration teaching, (6) 

pursuance ot hobbies related to instruction. 
The three techniques rated lowest in value are: (1) 

teacher institutes, (2) individual reading cl' proressional 
bibliographies, (3) arriliation with non-proressional 
groups. 

It was determined that teachers consistently rated 
techniques higher when they had had experience with the 
item than when they judged from opinion alone. Only six 

or the thirty techniques were rated higher by the "opjniofl" 

group, than by the "experience" group. No pattern appeared 

in these answers to suggest reasons for the lower rating 

given on the basis of opinion. 
n analysis or the ratings in terms of years or teach- 

ing experience brought out only slight airrerences in the 

three groupings used, (1) 1 - 3 years experience, (2) 4 - 10 

years experience, and, (3) over 10 years experience. Dif- 

ferences in ratings in these classes were too snail to 

permit interpretation. 
Another of the objectives of this stuay was to secure 

a list or in-service training techniques currently used. 

It was round that the following rive items are in greatest 
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use: Ci) Teacher institutes, (2) membership in proressional 

organizations, (3) athainistrator-faculty 
meetings, (4) 

suswner school attenanoe, 
(5) teacher-student plannings. 

It 

shouLl be noted that even the 
one technique most frequently 

used, the teacher institute, 
was reportect in use in 

only 

about bi per cent of the 
replies. It appears that many in- 

service techniques are 
not used to any great extent. 

Replies to the latter 
part or the questionnaire, 

con- 

cerning teacher-needs, 
bring out these I'acts. 

Teachers 

realize many 01 their 
weaknesses and seem to 

know in which 

areas they need improvement. 
In large, they believe 

in- 

service ectucation can 
meet their needs. But they also 

think, in almost all cases, that 
greater participation 

on 

their part in planning and conducting 
in-service education, 

will make it more errective. 
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EVALUATION OF IN-SERVICE TRAINING TECHNIQßES BY 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHERS OF SELECTED 

CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTI ON 

The training of teachers has occupied an important 

place in the field of education since the early part of the 

nineteenth century. Teacher education may be divided into 

two classes. That education received prior to beginning 

teaching is commonly called pre-service training. Education 

received after beginning teaching is known as in-service 

training or in-service education. 

In past decades more emphasis was placed on pre-service 

education than on in-service education. In recent years 

it has been widely recognized that teachers do not become 

finally educated upon completion of a teacher training 

course; they need to continue their education while in 

service. Consequently in-service education has taken many 

forms, and used numerous devices and techniques to implement 

teacher growth. 

Acceptance of in-service education practices has been 

varied. Some practices which were formerly quite popular 

have been replaced by newer ideas. Currently, it appears 

that there is a considerably wider acceptance of cooperative 

practices than of authoritarian or supervisory techniques. 



Since in-service education basically and finally concerns 

the individual teacher, his reaction toward any particular 

technique will affect its usefulness to him. 

Statement of the Problem 

The area of the problem of in-service education with 

which this study is primarily concerned is that of deter- 

mining teacher reaction to different types of in-service 

training techniques. 

Purpose of the Study 

2 

It is the purpose of this study to present information 

relative to teacher evaluations of in-service training 

techniques. It is the writer's belief that the effective- 

ness of in-service training depends greatly on the individ- 

ual teacher's reaction toward such training. 

The objectives around which this study was made are: 

1. To secure an evaluation of techniques of in- 

service training currently used. 

2. To secure opinions on a list of suggested. 

techniques. 

3. To secure a list of teacher-needs that could 

be met with effective in-service training. 

4. To determine the extent to which teachers have 

been able to participate in the planning and 
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conduct of in-service training. 

Source of Data 

The study utilized data from teachers of ïn1ustrial 

arts in representative public schools of California. A 

questionnaire was sent to at least one industrial-arts 

teacher in every county school system in the State. A 

total of sixty-six questionnaires went to county-system 

teachers. Ninety-three questionnaires were mailed to 

senior high school instructors selected from each of the 

city school systems in the State. In addition, forty-two 

junior high school teachers bere contacted. An attempt was 

made to select a fair representation of teachers of dif- 

ferent subject-matter areas within the general industrial- 

arts field. 

Method Employed in the Study 

The survey method, utilizing the questionnaire, was 

chosen as the most practical way of obtaining the desired 

information. The questionnaire was constructed in such a 

manner that a simple system of checks and numbers could be 

used for answering the section on techniques. The section 

on teacher-needs required only 'tyes'1 or "no" answers. The 

questionnaire was made as brief as possible without sacri- 

ficing clarity of meaning. 
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Limitations of the 3tudy 

The study is concerned mainly with the reactions of 

public school teachers of industrial arts to various in- 

service training techniques. 

The ever present problem of possible ambiguity in 

the wording of the technique ratings w&s one of the ob- 

vious barriers to analysis of the data. Of the 201 

questionnaires sent out, only 67 were returned, or 33%. 

In the interest of brevity and ease of checking, detailed 

descriptions of techniques were omitted. However, in a 

few cases it appeared probable that the recepient had not 

fully understood the implication of the technique. A more 

positive check of teacher reactions would have been pos- 

sible had the teachers been contacted personally, or had a 

full description of each technique been included in the 

questionnaire. However, the te&cher reaction to a long, 

involved question sheet might have been poorer than the 

reaction secured with the shorter form. 



CHAPTER II 

HISTORICAL BACKGROTJND AND PRISENT DiiWLOPMENT 

The first teacher training schools in the United 

States were privately operated.. The Samuel R. Hall School 

in Concord, Vermont, was opened in 1823. This school 

was ror the academic and. protessional education of coxwnon- 

school teachers, with a school in practice teaching. 

Through the efforts of Horace Mann and James G. Carter, the 

first publicly operated normal school was opened in 1839 

in Lexington, Massachusetts. "The sole purpose of Horace 

Mann in the establishment of the first state normal school 

in Massachusetts, a purpose zealously carried out by the 

principal, Cyrus Peirce, was to elevate the common schools 

of the country." (4, p. 463) 

Edgar W. Knight (2, p. 150) tracing teacher education 

through the past century states: 

Since the modest beginnings a century ago 
for the training of teachers, made under great 
difficulties and heavy suspicions, agencies for 
that purpose have meantime so greatly increased 
that the list itself is impressive. In addition 
to normal schools, which were generally trans- 
muted into degree-granting teachers' colleges 
in the 1920's, training classes in academies arid 

later in high schools; summer sessions since 
the latter part of the past century and depart- 
ments and schools of education in the colleges 
and universities, especially since the early part 
of the present century; extension classes pro- 

moted by higher educational institutions; field 



courses and, also in recent years that latest 
and most fashionable device in teacher-education 
known as the "workshop", and home study courses 
and instruction by mail. 

Formal programs for the improvement of teachers began 

soon after the opening of the first public normal schools. 

Lins (3, p. 697) states: 

Most of the agencies now offering improve- 
ment programs trace their beginning to one or 
more of three definite movements: the teachers 
institute, correspondence instruction and. 

extension, and educational supervision. 

Henry Barnard in Connecticut and Rhode Island, and 

Horace Mann in Massachusetts were the first individuals 

to attempt the educational improvement of teachers in 

service. The county institute grew out of the efforts of 

these men. During the latter half of the nineteenth 

century, county institutes became very popular. These 

institutes served as a means of social contact as well as 

a source of professional inspiration and pedagogical 

instruction. 

The summer normal school also played an important 

part in early teacher improvement. 

State and, district normal schools were 
established. In rapid succession following the 
efforts of Henry Barnard and Horace Mann in 
New England. There also flourished for sever- 
al decades, the county normal school. The 
county superintendents and other enterprising 
and progressive educational leaders would call 
together a staff of instructors to lead. the 

discussions and direct the study of the 
teachers in nearby localities. (1, p. 10) 
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Summer schools in colleges and universities began 

shortly after the close or the Civil War. Lins (3, p. 704) 

credits Harvard with holding the first university summer 

session in 1869, but the first summer session especially 

for teachers was not held until 1887, at the University of 

Wisconsin. 

Another phase or early in-service training was the 

rapid development of supervisory service. "Beginning with 

the school districts or St. Louis, Missouri, and Louisville, 

Kentucky, about 1840, the rise of the superintendency in 

American education was rapid, almost phenomenal." (1, p 10) 

in the early days, supervisors coordinated with the errorts 

or the teachers of difl'erent grades. Problems or adminis- 

tration later kept superintendents rrom helping teachers 

with problems of instruction. Then followed a period in 

which traveling supervisors gave instruction to teachers 

and sometimes classroom instruction in special fields such 

as music, art, and penmanship. 

The extension movement and instruction by correspond- 

ence apparently originated in England about 18b7. The 

idea was brought to the United States in 1873 where the 

correspondence aspect of extension service developed. 

To supplement the work or other eaucation- 
al institutions, a correspondence university 
was established at Ithaca, New York, in 1883. 

The start consisted of an association of instruc- 

tors from various colleges and universities. 



At the same time, Dr. William Harper carried 
on correspondence instruction in Hebrew rrom 
Union Theological Seminary. When in 1892, he 

became president or the University or Chicago, 
he initiated teaching by corresponaence as a 

method or university extension. The first 
student was enrolled in 1892. In the year 
1908-1909, there were 2386 enrolled with l3 
teachers giving instruction in 3 courses. 
The Universities of Wisconsin, Brown, and 
Nebraska were quick to establish courses 
following the lead or the University or 
ChIcago. (3, p. 704) 

One ol' the most recent developments or in-service 

training has been the workshop. This device apparently 

was originated in l9jo by a group or teachers who met roi' 

intensive work on a study conducted y the Progressive 

Education Association. Since that time, the popularity 

of the workshop has grown rapidly. Many workshops are a 

part of a college's summer school offering while others 

are set up to study some local school problem. 

In-service training has received considerable empha- 

sis during the past few years. The Second World War in- 

ereaseu the need for such training to better the çualifica- 

tions of sub-standard teachers employed during the 

emergency. Currently, however, in-service training for 

teachers is thought of as a growth process for all teachers, 

regardless of how complete their pre-service education may 

have been, rather than as a remedial techniue. 

In-service education is any activity 

which enables or equips a teacher to do a 

better job. broadly conceived, professional 
growth may be the result of activities or 



experiences initiated by the teacher himself, 
by a group or groups of teachers, by the 
supervisory staff, by the public, by any com- 
bination of these, and by miscellaneous forces. 
(7, p. 78) 

ihe types of in-service training offered teachers 

in past years have been largely administrator or super- 

visor planned. Even yet many school systems cling to 

the use of county teachers meetings which are largely 

made up of speeches. studies of in-service education 

such as that reported by Weber (8, p. 22) indicate demo- 

cratic methods are more successful than autocratic types. 

Ithe Drinciple of democratic cooperation de- 
mands that in-service education of teachers be 

characterized by: 

1. CooDerative action of pupils, parents, 
and teachers for the common good. 

2. Cooperative sction for the welfare of 
each individual. 

3. L1utual participation, according to 

their abilities, of pupils, teachers, 
and, parents in planning activities and 
in evaluating results. 

4. The experimental method of free 
inquiry based upon faith in inforxiied. 
intelligence. 

5. Freedom for study and discussion of 
controversial subjects by teachers, 
pupils, and parents in a cooperative 
spirit. 

6. Responsibility in action as a condi- 
tion of the enjoyment of freedom. 

iany different types of activities may contribute to a 
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teacher's in-service education. In-service technicjues 

vary in their effectiveness aniong teachers and school 

systems. The cooperative type of study based on a local 

problem is gaining rapidly in popularity. 

H. K. Baer, who was a member of the New Hampshire 

Conference on in-service education writes as follows con- 

cerning techniques. (7, p. 24) 

The following types of activities are sug- 
gested as desirable for the professional growth 
of public school and college staff members: 

1. Workshops, (a) pre-school, (b) post- 
school, (c) continuing, and (a) other. 

2. Extension and correspondence courses. 

3. Summer school attendance. 

4. Committees to study specific problems. 

5. Professional reading or study. 

6. Observation of successful teachers, 
school systems, and colleges. 

7. Professional meetings, (a) local 
groups and (b) national, state and 
district. 

8. Travel. 

9. Participation in programs of profes- 
sional groups, (a) as a leader and (b) on 
programs or committees. 

10. Leaves of absence, (a) sabbatical 
and. (b) other. 

il. Demonstration teaching. 

12. Forwns providing opportunity for 
participation in discussions. 
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13. Conferences providing opportunity for 
individual or group discussions. 

14. Independent research. 

15. Participation in community activities. 

16. Pursuance of hobbies related to 
instruction. 

Weber makes the following observation (10, p. 198) 

on the value ot' cooperative techniques over the super- 

visory types. 

Cooperative techniques, that is those 
techniques which involve active teacher par- 
ticipation in planning and, policy making, have 
the greatest promise. Traditional, inspector- 
al, authoritarian techniques, which stem 
largely from administrative initiative, appear 
to have the least promise. 

A study made by C. P. Nelson (5) on organizing and 

administering an in-service program of teacher education 

in Alabama, ranks techniques by value. Curriculum Bulletin 

No. 65, University of Oregon, (13, p. 25) quotes Nelson as 

reporting on the value of techniques as indicated below. 

The teachers of ten Alabama counties and 
eight cities rated, in-service education techniques 
as to effectiveness as follows: 

(a) regular summer sessions on campus, 

(b) workshop on campus, 

(c) regular campus courses, 

(d) local pre-school conferences, 

(e) local workshops, 

(f) self-directed study, 
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(g) on- or ort-campus courses, 

(h) county-wide study groups, with 
aaaresses at institutes being significantly 
low. 

A more recent and. more comprehensive study or in- 

service training was undertaken by the School of Education, 

University of Oregon, in 1950. This survey was a coopera- 

tive study made by the State institutions of higher learn- 

ing, the State Depart.aent of Education, the county 

superintenaents and the city superintendents. The study 

sampled. one-third of the teachers and. administrators of 

Oregon and involveu the main techniques and. activities 

designed to promote in-service education. On the basis 

or the judgment of 2434 Oregon teachers, in-service 

training technicjues were rated as follows: (11, p. 10) 

VALUE OF VARIOUS IN-SERVICE ACTIVITIES 

Index of 
Type of In-Service Training Value (*) 

1. County institutes (mostly speak- 
ers and general sessions) 2.2 

2. Multi-county work conferences 
(consultants, sectional meetings) 1.8 

3. Local pre-school work confer- 
ences 1.4 

4. Extension division workshops 1.1 

5. O.E.A. Annual Portland ivleeting 1.3 
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VALUi 0F vI0US IN-SERVICE ACTiVITIJS (cont'd) 

Index of 
Type of In-Service Training Value (*) 

6. Other conferences 1.4 

7. Classroom visitation of other 
teachers .8 

8. Staff meetings 2.b 

9. O.E.Á. committee meetings .9 

10. Other professional committee 
meetings 1.b 

il. Extension or campus courses 1.5 

12. Conferences witt local administrators 1.7 

13. Conferences wih outside con- 
sultants 1.0 

14. Correpond.ence courses 

l. Professional reaciing 

lb. Cultural activities (music, art, 
lectures, etc.) 2.1 

17. Travel for cultural improvement 1.3 

18. Summer school 1.5 

Av. value assigned to types or in-service 
training 1.5 

(*) The index of value may be interpreted as follows: 
high value - 3; av. value - 2; low value - 1; 

no value - O. 
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N. C. Beasly ('7, p. 46), writing on evaluating in- 

service programs, lists the following ±our characteristics 

of the ideal in-service program. 

1. An ideal program of in-service educa- 
tion is one in which motivation for 
participants comes from within the in- 
dividual. 

2. An ideal program of in-service 
education is one which is cooperatively 

s 

3. _n ideal program of in-service 
education is adapted to the needs of 
the participants. 

. in ideal program of in-service 
education provides a plan for continuous 
evaluation and improvement of the effective- 
ness of the program by all concerned. 

In the study or in-service education undertaken by the 

North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools 

in 1943, the following conclusions were reached. (6, p. 8) 

In consideration of this assumption, that 
a good in-service program uses the creative 
energies of the staff, a program of in-service 
education should: 

1. Provide opportunities for teachers 
to assume responsibilities of leadership 
in staff activities. 

2. Provide for teacher participation 
in school management. 

3. Provide ror teacher participation in 
curriculum development. 

4. Provide for situations wherein teach- 
ers, pupils, parents, board members, and 

the lay public work together upon problems 
of the school. 
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5. Guarantee that decisions as to basic 
principles, objectives, scope and oran- 
ization are arrived. at cooperatively. 

6. Guarantee that each teacher's opinions 
and judgments will be honestly considered 
by the group and that such opinions and 
judgments will not be put aside. 

7. Encourage the administrator to con- 
ceive of his function as that of a 
co-worker and guide in the education 
process. 

8. Guarantee that leadership should be 
a function, not a person, and that it 
should pass from person to person as 
such individuals have a creative contri- 
bution to make. 

9. Encourage administrators to think or 
themselves as administrators of plans of 
action devised by cooperative action of 
the staff. 

It has been the conclusion of some researchers in 

the lield at in-service education that in-service tech- 

niques oased on actual school problems and solved through 

the cooperative efforts of the school and community 

personnel are highly successful. deber (9, p. 239) brings 

out this idea based on findings of the North Central 

Association tudy. 

The most promising techniques for educa- 
ting teachers in service are those which give 
teachers a large part in the shaping of school 
policy; which give teachers a large part in 

planning and conducting faculty meetings; 
which encourage co-operative attacks on the 
problems racing the school; which provide for 
situations in which teachers, pupils, parents, 
and board members work together in attacking 
problems arising in the school. 
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The least promising techniques for ed- 

ucating teachers in service are those which 
may be classified as supervisory, inspector- 
ial, authoritarian, and principal-dominated. 
The success ot programs of in-service educa- 
tion in secondary schools is largely a 
function of the degree of democratic partici- 
pation of all members of the school community, 
rather than of the size of the school, the 
years of service of the teachers, the subjects 
taught by the teachers, the extra-curriculum 
assignments of the teachers, tim fact that 
many touchers teach in their "home towns" or 
the amount 01 graQuate study done by teachers. 
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CEAPTER III 

TI-li STUDY 

This study was begun to secure teacher evaluations of 

in-service training techniques. The data presented in this 

chapter were obtained in response to a questionnaire survey 

made in selected California schools. The California school 

directory for 1950-51 was used as a source of names and. 

addresses. total of 201 questionnaires was mailed. 

Sixty-seven questionnaires, or 33. percent of the total, 

were returned. Table I presents the classification of 

schools represented by the returned questionnaires. 

ix3IL I 

Type of School Represented by Teachers Replying to 
uestionnaire 

Number Number Percent 
Type of School uestionnaires Sent Returned Returned 

unior High School 42 15 35.7 

County System School 66 22 33.3 

City System School 93 30 32.2 

Totals 201 67 

Percent of Total Returned 33.3 



It will be noted that the percentage of returns 

from each group was about the same. 

The first section of the questionnaire contained 

twenty-eight technicjues and devices for in-service edu.ca- 

tion. Recepients of the questionnaire viere asked to rate 

each technique. The rating scale used the following 

gradations of value by rank: (1) of great value, (2) help- 

ful, (3) of some value, (4) of no value. 

Table II, page 21, indicates the rating given the 

techniques by the entire group answering the question- 

naire. The items in this table are listed in order of 

importance as indicated by the teachers. he average 

rating was found by assigning values to the individual 

rating by rank, as follows: of great value - 3 points, 

helpful - 2 points, of some value - 1 point, of no value 

- O points. 

some significant facts may be shown by comparing 

the results of this study with those o± the Oregon study, 

previously described (p. 12-13). 

The highest-rated technique (idea and project ex- 

change among teachers) was not included in the Oregon 

itudy, so no comparison can be made. However, it is 

significant to note the extremely high value (2.67 on a 

basis of 3.00) given this item. 
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Several possibilities ror the high value present 

themselves. The project has traditionally been a part of 

shop training of any type. Attempts have been made in 

recent years to make the project incidental to the other 

values received from the course. The responses received 

may indicate too great concern by teachers over projects, 

as such. 

From a different standpoint, it is logical to credit 

teachers with the intelligence to realize that sharing of 

ideas and projects among themselves would be a very posi- 

tive aid in teaching. Many good projects an techniques 

are developed by individual teachers or departments, but 

this knowledge very often is not made available to others. 

The second-rated technique (visiting days in other 

schools) did not receive a similar rating among Oregon 

teachers. In fact, Oregon teachers rated it lowest in 

value. It would seem likely that the California teachers 

are justified. in rating this technique highly, as indus- 

trial-arts teachers can always profit by observing the 

shops and methods or other teachers. 

The teachers of the Oregon Study do not rate summer 

school as highly as do the teachers o1 California. This 

item was rated 2.31 by the industrial-arts teachers but 

only 1.5 in the Oregon Study. 

Teacher institutes were rated 2.2 in the Oregon Study 
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but in this study, the industrial-arts teachers rated it 

only 1.11, lowest of the entire group. The difference in 

rating may be due to differences in manner or conduct used 

at institutes in the two states. Industrial-arts teachers 

may reel that the typical institute is too general to meet 

the requirements of teachers of a specialized field. In 

reference to the Liabaina Study (p. 11-12) it may be noted 

that teacher institutes also received the lowest rating of 

all in-service techniques studied.. 

The curriculum workshop, currently given much favor- 

able publicity, is rated slightly above average, receiving 

a rating of 2.11, compared with 1.91, the average rating 

for all techniques. 
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TABLE II 

Value of Techniques Listed in Order of Jffectiveness 

Index of 
Rank Techniques Value (*) 

1 Idea and project exchange among 
teachers 2.67 

2 Visiting days in other schools 2.61 

3 Summer school attendance 2.31 

)4 Supervision by qualified industrial 
arts personnel 2.30 

5.5 Demonstration teaching 2.23 

5.5 Pursuance of hobbies related to 
instruction 2.23 

7 Leave of absence for study 2.22 

8 Committee study on specific problems 2.21 

9 Teacher-student plannings 2.19 

10 Experimentation or research projects 2.18 

li Summer curriculum workshops 2.11 

12 Membership in professional organiza- 
tions 2.06 

13 Extension stuay-Late afternoon, evening, 
or Saturday classes 2.02 

14 Exchange teaching 1.97 

15 Teacher self-rating 1.95 

16 Discussion or study groups 1.94 

17 Travel 1.87 
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TABLE II (cont'd) 

Value of Techniques Listed in Order of Effectiveness 

Index of 
Rank Techniques Value (*) 

18 Faculty professional library 1.85 

19 Attendance at state or national con- 
ferences of AVA, AIkA, etc. 1.79 

20 Short, intensive study sessions or 
conferences 1.70 

21.5 Local professional bulletins (Intra- 
city, intra-county) 1.65 

21.5 Participation in community activities 1.65 

23 School or community surveys 1.63 

24 Rating by supervisor or administrator 1.61 

2.5 Administrator-faculty meetings 1.60 

25.5 Teacher-parent meetings and confer- 
ences 1.60 

27 Curriculum specialist used as a 
consultant 1.52 

28 Affiliation with non-professional 
groups 1.48 

29 Professional bibliographies 1.47 

30 Teacher institutes 1.11 

Average value assigned to types of in-service 
training 1.91 

(*) The index of value may be interpreted as follows: 
high value - 3; average value - 2; low value - 1; 

no value -0. 
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The following four tables, pages 24 to 28, show graphi- 

cally the frequency distribution of the ratings received by 

the different techniques. 

Table III, page 24, shows the frequency of the rating, 

of great value. It may be noted that forty-eight of sixty- 

seven respondents rated, visiting days in other schools, 

in first place. 

In Table IV, page 25, the frequency rating, helpful, 

is shown. These graphs do not indicate a very great dif- 

ference in the number of times the techniques were rated 

under this class. 

In Table V, page 26, the frequency of the rating, or 

some value, is shown. It may be noted in this chart that 

a considerable variation occurs. Such techniques as, par- 

ticipation in community activities, teachers institutes, 

attendance at state and national conferences of AVA, AIAA, 

etc, are given third rating the most number of times. 

In Table VI, page 27, the frequency of the rating, of 

no value, is shown. Except for a few cases it is indicated 

that few in-service methods are considered worthless by 

teachers. However, teacher institutes are rated, of no 

value, by 28 percent of the teachers. This figure stands 

out significantly above all others on the graph. 



TABLE III 

Frequency Distribution of Rating OF GREAT VALUE 

Techniques Number of Ratings 

O 10 20 30 O 50 _____________________________________________ 
Visiting days in other schools 
Idea and project exchange among tauchers 
Supervision by qualiried industrial arts 

personnel 
Swnmor school attendance 
Committee study on specific problems 
Demonstration teaching 
Pursuance of hobbies related to instruction 
Leave of absence for study 
Teacher-student plannlng8 
Experimentation or research projects 
Teacher selr-rating 
Summer curriculum workshops 
Membership in professional organizations 
Extension study-Late arternoon, evening or 

Saturday classes 
Discussion or study groups 
Travel 
Exchange teaching 
Faculty professional library 
Attendance at state or national conferences 

of AVA, AIA.A, etc. 
Teacher-parent meetings and conferences 
Participation in community activities 
Short, intensive study sessions or 

conferences 
School or cosununity surveys 
Administrator-faculty meetings 
Local professional bulletins (Intra-city, 

intra-county) 
Rating by supervisor or administrator 
Ourriculum specialist used as a consultant 
Professional bibliographies 
Affiliation with non-professional groups 
reacher institutes 

______ 
_______ ______ ______ ______ 

r- 
_ ______ ______ 

______ 
______ 
______ 

______ 

______ 

- 



TABLE IV 

Frequency Distribution of Rating HiLPYUL 

Techniques Number of Ratings 
lo 20 30 40 50 

Extension study-Late efternoon evening, or 
saturday C1a38e8 

Local professional bulletins (Intra-city, 
Intra-county) 

Membership in professional organizations 
Exchange teaching 
Rating by supervisor or adnilnistrator 
Faculty professional library 
Leave of absence for study 
Discussion or study groups 
Demonstration teaching 
Pursuance of hobbies related to instruction 
Administrator-faculty meeting8 
Summer curriculum worKshops 
Affiliation with non-professional groups 
Attendance at state or national conferences 

of AVA, AlitA, etc. 
Teacher-student 
Short, intensive study sessions or 

conferences 
rravel 
Curriculum specialist used as a consultant 
Committee study of specific problems 
School or community surveys 
Summer school attendance 
Supervision by qualified industrial arts 

personnel 
Experimentation or research projects 
Professional bibliographies 
Participation in comniunity activities 
Teacher Institutes 
reacher-parent neetins and conferences 
Teacher self-rating 
Idea and project exchange araon teachers 
Visiting days in other schools 

______ ______ ______ 

'-n 



CÀLE V 

Frequency TJietribution of Rating OF SOME VALUE 

Technique8 

___________________________________ ------ 

Participation in community activities 
reacher-parent meetings and conferences 
Attendance et stete and national conferences 

of AVA, ;1AA, etc. 
Teacher institutes 
Affiliation with non-professional groups 
Professional bibliogr8phles 
Aaminlstrator-faculty meetings 
School or community surveys 
Curriculum specialist used as a consultant 
Short, intensive study sessions or con- 

ferences 
iatixig Uy supervisor or sdtLlnistrator 
Travel 
reacher self-rating 
Iaculty professional library 
Discussion or study groups 
Exchange touching 
summer curriculum worshops 
Experiuientation or research projects 
Local professional bulletins (Intra-city, 

intra-county) 
Extension study-late afternoon, evening, 

or Saturday classes 
Membership in professional oranizutions 
Demonstration teaching 
Committee study of specific problems 
Suniner school atte:donce 
Supervision ty quolified industrial arts 

pe rsonna 1 
Pursuance of hobbies related to instructIon 
Leave o1 absence for study 
feicher-utudent pluzuiings 
Visiting days in other schools 
Idea and project excxlunt;e uuon teachers 

) 

Number of Ratings 
lo 20 

______ 

______ 
______ - - 
______ 

______ - 
______ 

30 40 50 

______ 

______ 
_______ 

______ 

_______ 
______ 

_______ 

______ 

______ 

_____ 

- 
- 

r') 



CABLE VI 

Frequency Distribution of Rating OF NO V4.LUE 

Techniques Number of Ratings 

o io 20 30 10 50 ________________________________________________ 

reacher institutes 
Curriculum specialist used as a consultant 
Local professional bulletins (Intra-city, 

______ 

intra-county) 
Teacher-parent neetins and conferences 
Affiliation with non-profesaiozal croups 
Frofesional bibliographies 
Hating by supervisor or adrnir.istrutor 
reacher self-rating 
School or community surveys - 
Adrniniotrator-faculty meeting8 
rarticipatlon in community activities - 
Short, intensive study sessions or confer- 

ences - 
reacher-student plannins 
1xtension study-Late aftoriioon, evening, 

or Saturday classes 
Faculty professional library 
Verobership in professional organizations 
Discussion or study groups 
Pursuance of hobbies related to instruction 
Attendance at Stute or national conferences 

of .VA, 4;iJu, etc. 
Supervision by qualified industrial arts 

personnel - 
Committee study on specific problems 
iich&nge teaching 
rravel - 
Demonstration teaching 
Summer curriculum workshops - 

'1isitin: days in other schools - 

Experimentation or research projects - 

Leave of absence tor study 
ìu-uner school attendance - 

Idea and projects exchange among teachers 



Table VII, pages 30-31, is a listing of in-service 

training techniques in current use, arranged in rank order 

of frequency of mention. 

Teacher institutes, and, membership in professional 

organizations, are the techniques used more than any other 

for teacher improvement. Although current literature in- 

dicates a decided trend away from the teacher institute 

as a device for in-service education, the results of this 

study show that it is still in the most prominent place. 

Administrator-faculty meetings are also near the top 

in number of times mentioned. Whether or not they are 

held ror the improvement of the teaching staff, or as a 

means of assembling the teachers for announcements and. dis- 

cussion of routine school problems, was not determined by 

this study. 

Su.rniner school attendance holds a high place in the 

list of currently-used techniques. It is probable that 

much of this attendance at summer school is for the pur- 

pose of meeting certification requirements rather than a 

wholehearted conscious effort at selt-improvennt. The 

basis for this statement is the fact that about 75 per cent 

of the teachers responding to the questionnaire possess 

only the Bachelor's Degree or have no degree at all. 

It is a curious fact that only about 50 per cent of 

the teachers indicate using teacher-student planning as a 



means of professional growth. Have teachers overlooked 

the possibilities of this one relationship which should 

be comnion to all teaching situations? 

The low percentage of cases of improvement by self- 

rating is surprising, also. Self-rating is reported by 

less than 25 per cent or the teachers. Should not any 

effective in-service education begin with the individual? 

If an individual does not bother or desire to take time 

to evaluate his own teaching, how can he realize his need 

for improvement? 

It is desirable to note the two least-used techniques, 

leave of absence for study, and, exchange teaching. Only 

10 per cent of the teachers report that leaves of absence 

are available. The secondary school has been slow to fol- 

low the example of colleges and universities in granting 

leaves (with or without pay) for study. 

Only four replies indicated exchange teaching was 

used in their situations. Here is a technique which could 

be used without additional expense, and which could be 

easily arranged for local situations within a county or 

city school system. However, the possibilities of exchange 

teaching are apparently overlooked. 
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TABI2 VII 

Frequency Chart of Techniques in Current Use 

Rank 
Frequency 

Technique of Mention 

i Teacher Institutes 41 

2 Membership in professional organizations 41 

3 Administrator-faculty meetings 38 

4 Summer school attendance 37 

5 Teacher-student planning 34 

6 Pursuance of hobbies related to 3]. 

instruction 

7 Teacher-parent meetings and. conferences 31 

8 Extension study-Late afternoon, evening, 28 

or Saturday classes 

9 Idea and project exchange among teachers 27 

10 Participation in community activIties 
26 

11 Local professional bulletins (Intra- 2b 

city, intra-county) 

12 Committee study of specific problems 25 

13 Rating by supervisor or administrator 24 

14 Discussion or study groups 23 

15 Faculty professional library 23 

16 Attendance at state or national confer- 21 

erices of AVA, AIAA, etc. 

17 DemonstratIon teaching 21 

18 Travel 20 
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TABLE VII (e ont ' d) 

Frequency Chart or Techniques in Current Use 

Frequency 
Rank Technique or Mention 

19 Affiliation with non-professional groups 19 

20 Summer curriculum workshops 19 

21 School or community surveys 17 

22 Visiting days in other schools lb 

23 Teacher self-rating 15 

24 Supervision by qualified industrial 15 
arts personnel 

25 Experimentation or research projects 15 

26 Curriculum specialist used, as a 13 
consultant 

27 Professional bioliographies 10 

28 Short, intensive study sessions or 9 

conferences 

29 Leave of absence ror study 7 

30 Exchange teaching 4 
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Table VIII, page 33, compares the rated. efrectiveness 

of in-service techniques with the frequency of their use. 

Teacher institutes, as an instrument of teacher im- 

proveinent rates first in use but last in value. It may be 

that teachers and, administrators are wasting a tremendous 

amount of time and, public funds if the values received 

from teachers' institutes are no greater than indicated. 

It may be noted several other commonly used in-service 

methods are unpopular with teachers. Administrator-faculty 

meetings, teacher-parent meetings and. conferences, partici- 

pation in community affairs, and, local professional 

bulletins, are all rated. low in value. 

Conversely, several techniques rated. highly for 

effectiveness appear near the bottom of the list in fre- 

q,uency of use. For example, supervision by qualified 

industrial-arts personnel, received a fourth place rating 

in value. But this technique is rated 24.th in frequency 

of ase. Despite the fact that supervisory techniques have 

received low estimations in other studies (lo, p. 198), 

California industrial-arts teachers look upon supervision 

with favor. A key to this high rating may be the fact that 

several teachers noted the word Qualified, in the term 

"supervision by qualified industrial arts personnel", in- 

dicating a desire for supervision by personnel thoroughly 

trained in industrial arts education. 
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'TABLE VIII 

Conaparison of Techniques in Rank Order 
Of Use with Their Rated Value 

Rank Order of 
Current Use 

Rated in 
Technique Effectiveness 

i Teacher institutes 30 

2 Membership in professional 12 
organizations 

3 AdminIstrator-faculty meetings 25.5 

4. Summer school attendance 3 

5 Teacher-student planning 9 

6 Pursuance of hobbies related to 5.5 
instruction 

7 Teacher-parent meetings and. 25.5 
conf erences 

Extension study-Late afternoon, 13 
evening or Saturday classes 

9 Idea and project exchange among i 
teachers 

10 Participation in community 21.5 
activities 

li Local professional bulletins 21.5 
(Intra-city, intra-county) 

12 Committee study of specific 8 

problems 

13 Rating by supervisor or 24 
administrator 

14 Discussion or study groups 16 

15 Faculty professional library 18 
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TABlE VIII (oont'd) 

Comparison of Techniques in Rank Order 
Of Use with Their Rated Value 

Rank Order of Rated in 
Current Use Technique Effectiveness 

16 Attendance at state or national 19 
conferences of AVA, AIAA, etc. 

17 Demonstration teaching 5.5 

18 Travel 17 

19 Affiliation with non-professional 28 
groups 

20 Summer curriculum workshops 11 

21 School or community surveys 23 

22 Visiting days in other schools 2 

23 Teacher self-rating l 

24 Supervision by qualified industrial 4 
arts personnel 

25 Experimentation or research 10 
projects 

2 Curriculum specialist used as a 27 
consultant 

27 Professional bibliographies 29 

28 Short, intensive study sessions 20 

or conferences 

29 Leave of absence for study 7 

30 Exchange teaching 14 
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In any study utilizing the judgment of individuals, 

it is advantageous to know the bases for those judgments. 

In order to determine the basis for rating of the 

in-service techniques in this study, the teachers were 

asked to indicate whether their rating was based solely 

on opinion, or experience with the specific item. 

The ratings for each technique were then tabulated 

under the headings of opinion and experience. Table IX, 

page 3Ó, lists these ratings. Of a total of thirty tech- 

niques, twenty-tour were given higher values when rated 

from experience than from opinion. In many of these cases, 

the difference in rating was large. 

Consider, for example, the technique, experimentation 

and research projects. Those teachers judging troni opin- 

ion, only, rated this technique almost a full point lower 

(on a scale of 3) than those teachers answering from ex- 

perience. Why should anyone have such a low opinion of 

an idea simply because he has not used, it? Would not such 

an attitude prevent a teacher rroin giving his wholehearted 

erfort toward conipleting a research project in his field, 

or perhaps, even toward beginning such a project? 
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TABlE IX 

Comparison of Average Values Given Techniques ihen 
Rated From Experience and When Rated From Opinion 

Technique Opinion Experience 

Rating by supervisor or administrator 1.57 1.65 

Teacher seir-rating l.4 2.38 

Individual reaaing 
a. Faculty professional library 1.75 1.9k 
b. Professional bibliographies 1.26 1.60 
e. Local proressional bulletins 1.48 1.80 

(Intra-city, intra-eounty) 

Membership in professional organizations 1.33 2.16 

Extension study-Late afternoon, evening, 1.63 2.10 
or Saturday classes 

Summer school attendance 1.88 2.36 

Participation in coamunity activities 1.80 1.73 

Leave of absence for study 2.32 2.17 

Travel 1.64 2.08 

Experimentation or research projects 1.79 2.60 

Visiting Days in other schools 2.50 2.72 

Exchange teaching 1.96 2.00 

Affiliation with non-professional groups 

Discussion or study groups 

Committee study of specific problems 

School or community surveys 

Supervision by qualified industrial 
arts personnel 

1.35 l.b3 

1.73 2.08 

1.64 2.55 

1.50 1.78 

2.44 2.19 
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TABLE IX (oont'd) 

Comparison or Average Values Given Techniques When 
Rated From Experience and When Rated From Opinion 

Technique Opinion Experience 

Administrator-taculty meetings l.b7 l.b1 

Summer curriculum workshops 1.88 2.39 

Teacher institutes 1.00 1.08 

Teacher-parent meetings and conrerences 1.5b l.ÓO 

Short, intensive study sessions or 1.b9 1.b 
conrerences 

Teacher-student plannings 1.82 2.46 

Curriculum specialist used as a 1.78 1.50 
consultant 

Idea and project exchange among teachers 2.b 2.79 

Attendance at state or national confer- 1.54 1.95 
ences of AVA, AIAA, etc. 

Demonstration teaching 1.90 2.36 

Pursuance of hobbies related to 1.84 2.j8 
instruction 



In order to determine the errect aI teaching exper- 

ience upon the ratines &iven techniques, the question- 

flaires were again tabulated groups. Replies were 

classed as having been niaae oy teachers or: (1) 1 - 

years experience, (2) 4 - 10 years experience, (3) over 

10 years experience. There were twenty-one questionnaires 

in the first group, seventeen in the second group, and, 

twenty-nine in the third group. In tabulating these groups, 

very little diIrerence in average ratings was found. Table 

X, pages 9-4O, shows graphically the slight variations in 

rating o1 the various techniques. It does not seem that 

these differences are large enough to warrent consideration. 



fAbLE Z 

Average 1atin of rechni4ueu in ie1at1on tu Years of ieuchlu nxperience 

1 - j yours experlulice ____________ 
4 -10 years experience t :.- 
over 10 years experience 

Techniques verege ktating 

0 .5 1. 1.5 2. 2.5 

Rating by supervisor or administrator 

Teacher self-rating 

Faculty professional library 

Professional bibliographies 

Local professional bulletins 
(Intra-city, intra-county) 

Membership in professional 
organizations 

Zxtension study-Late afternoon, evening, 
or Saturday classes 

Summer school attendance I_ ---- 
Participation in community activities 

Leave of absence for study 

Travel 

xperimentation or research projects 

Visitin.g days in other schools 

Zxohange teaching 

Affiliation with non-professional 
groups 

39 



X (corit'd) 

,tverae iatn of L'echn,ues in :elat1on to Years of rachinc xperience 

1 - j yaars e' eri e ___________ 
. -10 years eiperieiice t... . . 
over 10 years experience __________ 

?sotiniqu.a verage £tating 

0 .5 1. 1.5 2. 

Discussion or study roup8 

omm1ttee study of specific 
problems 

School or communIty survey 

Supervision by qualified industrial 
arts personnel 

Administrator-faculty meetings 

Swnmer curriculum worKshops 

Teacher Institutes 

reacher-parent iee tins and 
conferences 

Short, intensive stadI' sessions or 
Conferences 

Tesoher-student plannings 

Curriculum specialist used as a 
consul tant 

Idea and project ezchane among 
teactflers 

Attendance at State or national 
conferences of AV, 1, etc. 

Demonstration teaching 

Pursuance of bobbles related to 
Instruction 

40 
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Jection II of the uestionnaire involved teacher- 

needs arid the etiectiveness of in-service training in meet- 

ing these needs. 1eachers were asked to reply as to which 

needs, of a list of twenty-one teacher-needs, they had 

experienced. 

lable I, pae 4.3, is a listing of the indication of 

needs experienced since Íeginning teaching. 

.?he following needs were indicated the greatest number 

of times: (1) the use of new iuerials, (2) the develop- 

ment and construction of visual aids, (3) more suitable 

plans for shop projects, (4j the effective use of teaching 

aids. 

It is logical that the industrial-arts teacher should 

0e concerned with using new materials correctly. Indus- 

try's developmental and research organizations bring out 

new products and devise new techniqp.es for using old pro- 

ducts at a fast rate. Lut the time lag is long between 

the development of a prouuct and. its adaptation to use in 

the school shop. It appears that most shop teachers are 

ccgnizant of the fact that they need better methods of 

learning cjuickly how to use new materials and processes. 

Teachers are concerned about developing and. using 

teaching aids. £he shop teacher holds an enviable position 

among teachers in this respect. In the first place, he has 

at his finger tips many of the actual objects with which 
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instruction is concerned. In the second place, he has the 

machinery and tools or constructing almost any teaching 

aid he may wish to use. It is plausible to expect the 

industrial-arts depart;iient of a school to be called upon 

to construct teaching aids for other departments. 

The subject of shop projects appears in prominence, 

again. lthough it has been suggested previously that 

teachers may be placing too much etaphasis on the project, 

the fact cannot be overiooed that flIty-seven of sixty- 

seven teachers express a need. for more suitable plans for 

shop projects. 
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LABLE XI 

Indication of Leeds Experienced y Teachers 
since 3eginning Teaching 

Leed 
Teacher-Needs ixperienced? 

Yes Lo 

The use of new materials ö4 3 

The development and construction ol visual aids bi 4 

The effective use o teaching aids 57 8 

The selection of machinery and tools 49 16 

The maintenance of machinery and tools 48 18 

The best disciplinary methods 56 10 

The knowledge of new trends in education 51 15 

Familiarization with industrial-arts objectives 39 25 

iethods of presentation 52 14 

More suitable plans for shop projects 57 8 

Shop courses (for teacher) 48 17 

Professional help and counseling 50 14 

Refresher courses in theory 29 b 

An increase in range of interest 43 18 

Additional preparation in other teaching fields 38 25 

Training in co-curricular activities 32 27 

Community relationships 3b 2b 

Effective cooperative planning 
Teacher-administrator 42 20 

Teacher-teacher 44 20 

Teacher-pupil 41 22 

Teacher-parent 43 19 
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ï1able XII, page 45, relates in-service training to the 

meeting of teacher-needs. The teachers were asked to in- 

dicate which of the previously mentioned needs could be 

best satisfied by effective in-service training. 

The answers were predominantly favorable toward in- 

service education. Probably the only significant teacher- 

needs for which the application of in-service training was 

questionable were in the catagory of personal relation- 

ships. The following needs each received negative answers 

in about 20 per cent of the replies: (1) community rela- 

tionships, (2) teacher-teacher planning, (3) teacher-pupil 

planning, and (4) teacher-parent planning. 



TABLE XII 

Value of In-Service Training in Meeting Teacher-Needs 

Valuable? 
Teacher-Needs Yes No 

The use or new materials 57 3 

The development end construction or visual alas 59 2 

The effective use of teaching aids 54. 2 

The selection of machinery and tools 49 7 

The maintenance of machinery and tools 4 9 

The best disciplinary methots 49 8 

The knowledge or new trends in education 51+ 2 

Familiarization with industrial-arts objectives 49 3 

Methods of presentation 59 0 

More suitable plans ror shop projects 5 

Shop courses (for teacher) 52 8 

Professional help and counseling 52 b 

Refresher courses in theory 42 10 

An increase in range of interest 43 10 

Additional preparation in other teaching fields 43 8 

Training in co-curricular activities 39 11 

Community relationships 41 14 

Effective cooperative planning 
Teacher-administrator 44 10 

Teacher-teacher 43 1j 

Teacher-pupil 37 lb 

Teacher-parent 35 17 
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In the last part or the questionnaire the teachers 

were asked to indicate the extent in which they had been 

able to participate in the planning an conduct or in- 

service education. A breakdown or their replies tollows. 

TABLE XIII 

Extent or Teacher Participation in Planning 
And. Conduct or In-Service Training 

None Very Little some Considerable 

Number ot Responses 20 13 18 15 

A total ot 97 per cent ot the teachers believe that 

greater participation on the part or teachers in the plan- 

ning and conduct ot in-service education would bring in 

more errective results. 
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SUMMMY AIJD RECOb1MENDATIONS 

Summary 

This study is based on a survey made for the purpose 

of securing teacher evaluations or in-service training 

techniques. 

Questionnaires were sent to 201 industrial-arts teach- 

ers of selected California junior and. senior high schools. 

Sixty-seven teachers answered the questionnaire and. this 

study was based. on their judgments. The six most valuable 

techniques listed in rank orcter are: (1) idea and project 

exchange among teachers, (2) visiting days in other schools, 

(3) summer school attendance, (4.) supervision by qualit'ied 

industrial-arts personnel, (5) demonstration teaching, (6) 

pursuance of hobbies related to instruction. 

The three techniques rated lowest in value are: (1) 

teacher institutes, (2) individual reading of professional 

bibliographies, (3) affiliation with non-professional 

groups. 

It was determined that teachers consistently rated 

techniques higher when they had had experience with the 

item than when they judged from opinion alone. Only six 

or the thirty techniques were rated higher by the "opinion" 

group, than by the "experience" group. No pattern appeared 

in these answers to suggest reasons for the lower rating 
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given on the basis oI opinion. 

kn analysis ot the ratings in terms or years ot teach- 

ing experience brought out only slight ditferences in the 

three groupings used, (1) 1 - 3 years experience, (2) 4 - 10 

years experience, and, (3) over 10 years experience. Dif- 

ferences in ratings in these classes were too small to 

permit interpretation. 

Another or the objectives or this study was to secure 

a list or in-service training techniques currently used. 

It was round that the rollowing five items are in greatest 

use: (1) Teacher institutes, (2) membership in proressional 

organizations, (3) adm.inistrator-I'acuity meetings, (4) 

summer school attendance, (5) teacher-student plannings. It 

should be noted that even the one technique most frequently 

usea, the teacher institute, was reported in use in only 

about bi per cent 01' the replies. It appears that many in- 

service techniques are not used to any great extent. 

epiies to Llie latter part or the questionnaire, con- 

cerning teacher-needs, bring out 

realize many of their weaknesses 

areas they need improvement. In 

service education can meet their 

think, in almost ail cases, that 

their part in planning and condu 

will make it more effective. 

these facts. Teachers 

and seem to know in which 

large, they believe in- 

needs. But they also 

¿reater participation on 

ting in-service education, 
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Re commendations 

On the basis of the results of this study, the 

following recommendations are made. 

1. Techniques for teacher improvement, such as 

teacher institutes, should be discarded or 

drastically revised, if the reactions expressed 

by the teachers in this study are typical of 

those of all teachers. 

2. Industrial-arts teachers require special con- 

sideration in the planning of in-service education, 

as many of their problems differ from those found 

in other subject-matter fields. 

3. Teacher organizations should encourage the inter- 

change of ideas among its members. 

It is suggested. that the following topics for further 

study be considered. 

1. ouroes of projects for industrial-arts classes. 

2. Methods of gathering and aisseminating ideas 

of teachers. 

3. Ways of meeting teacher-needs by more adequate 

pre-service training. 

4. Bases for the low-rating of some in-service 

techniques which theoretically should have 

high ratings. 
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APPEND I CE S 



OREGON STATE COLLEGE 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

CORVALLIS. OREGON 

DEPARTMENT OF 

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
INDUSTRIAL-ART. EDUCATION 

INDUSTRIAL-VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 

My dear Mr. 

In-service training of teachers is beconiing 
increasingly important as certification standards 
are made more rigid. The industrial arts teacher 
is particularly affected as his content field also 
changes rapidly. 

Your assistance in providing information as 
requested on the enclosed questionnaire concerning 
in-service training of industrial arts teachers in 
the schools of California will be very greatly 
appreciated. 

The information obtained from the questionnaire 
will be used as data in writing a thesis at Oregon 
State College on in-service training. 

If you wish a summary of the findings, write 

your name and address on the last sheet of the 
questionnaire. You may keep the second copy of the 
questionnaire enclosed, if you wish, to interpret 

the findings. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Very truly yours, 

C. Wayne Close 



QUESTIONNAIRE 

Below are techniques which possibly could contribute 

to the in-service training of industrial arts teachers. 

Please use the Rating Key to rate these techniques. Your 

answer may be based solely on opinion, or it may be based 

on your experience with the specific item. Indicate your 

basis for the rating in the proper column and check also 

if the technique is currently used. 

TECHNIQUES FOR IN-SERVICE 
TRAINING FOR INDUSTRIAL 

ARTS TEACHERS 

Rating 

(i) Of great value 
(2) Helpful 

(3) Of sorne value 

01) Of no value 

1. Rating by supervisor or 
administrator. 

2. Teacher 

3. Individual reading (rate each) 
a. Faculty professional 

library. 
b. Professional bibliographies. 
c. Local professional bulletins 

(Intra-city, intra-county). 

)4. Nernbership in professional 
organizations. 

f:;. Extension study-Late afternoon, 
evening, or Saturday classes. 

6. Summer school attendance. 

7. Participation in community 
activities. 

8. Leave of absence for study. 

9. Travel. 
10. Experimentation or research 

projects. 
11. Visiting days in other schools. 

12. Exchange teaching. 
13. Affiliation with non-professional 

groups. 
lL. Discussion or study groups. 

l. Committee study of specific 

problems. 
16. School or community surveys. 

(BASIS 
for 

RATING 

o 
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(i) Of great value 

(2) Helpful 

(3) Of some value 

01) Of no value 

17. Supervision by qualified industrial 

arts personnel. 

18. Administrator-faculty meetings. 

19. Summer curriculum workshops. 
20. Teacher institutes. 
21. Teacher-parent meetings and 

conferences. 
22. Short, intensive study sessions 

or conferences. 
23. Teacher-student plannings. 

2)4. Curriculum specialist used as a 
consultant. 

2. Idea and project exchange among 
teachers. 

26. Attendance at state or national 
conferences of AVA, ALAA, etc. 

27. Demonstration teaching. 
28. Pursuance of hobbies related to 

instruction. 
29. Other (list type). 

SECTION II. 

BASIS 
f or 

RAT ING 

Recognized teacher-needs are listed below. These needs 

possibly could be met by effective in-service training. Please 

indicate whether or not you have experienced these needs since 

beginning industrial arts teaching. Also, please indicate 

whether or not you think they were met or could be met with 

effective in-service training. 

TEACHER-NEEDS Need Could this need 
Experienced? be met with in- 

service training? 

1. The use of new materials. 
2. The development and con- 

struction of visual aids. 

3. The effective use of teach- 

ing aids. 

)4. The selection of machinery 
and tools. 

C) 

5 



TEACHER-NEEDS Need 
Experienced? 

;. The maintenance of machinery 
and tools. 

6. The best disciplinary methods. 

7. The knowledge of new trends in 
education 

8. Familiarization with industrial 
arts objectives. 

9. Methods of presentation. 
lo. More suitable plans for shop 

projects. 
11. Shop courses (for teacher). 
12. Professional help and counseling. 

13. Refresher courses in theory. 
lL. An increase in range of interest. 

l. Additional preparation in other 
teaching fields. 

16. Training in co-curricular activities 
17. Community relationships. 
18. Effective cooperative planning 

a. Teacher-administrator 
b Teacher-teacher 
c. Teacher-pupil 
d. Teacher-parent 

20. Others (list any you wish) 

PERSONAL INFORMATION 
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Could this need 
be niet with in- 
service training? 

yes 2 no ___ 

Number of years teaching industrial arts Grades taught_____ 
Type of school__________________ . Number of periods of industrial 
arts taught per day_____ . Total school enrollment . Total 
industrial arts enrollment . Type of teaching certifi- 
cate______________________ . College_____________________ . Degrees______ 
Trade experience (type or occupation)____________________________________ 
No. months . Areas of industrial arts you teach 

. Married? . Are your summers so planned as to 
make any type of in-service training undesirable?_____ . To what extent 

have you been able to participate in the planning and conduct of in- 
s'vice training. None, Very little, Some , Considerably. 
Do you think greater participation by teachers T the planning and 
conduct of in-service training) would insure better cooperation and 
results? Yes_, No. 


